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What

- Planning TikiFest by Citadel Rock & AvanTech.net

Why

- As a follow-up to TikiFestMuskoka, TikiFestPostMuskoka and TikiFestPostPostMuskoka

When

- Originally planned for 21-22-23 February, but postponed to End of April This event never happened because the commitments made by Pascal and Nelson at the 3 previous events (linked above) globally never materialized.

Where

- AvanTech.net offices in Montréal or Citadel Rock offices in Ottawa or Toronto

Who

- Nelson
- Pascal
- Marc
- Perhaps Louis-Philippe (two days)

Agenda

- Follow up on all topics of previous meetings
- Review all planned developments
  - Bootstrap
- Review all teams, and see which ones require assistance
- How to have more frequent follow-ups.
• Security project (need 6 sponsors)
• Plan major devs for both companies